February 7, 2011

TO: Nutrition Evaluation Division of Health Canada

FR: AACC International

RE: Proposed Policy: Definition and Energy Value for Dietary Fibre

AACC International (formerly known as the American Association of Cereal Chemists) welcomes this opportunity to provide comments to the Nutrition Evaluation Division of Health Canada regarding the proposed definition of dietary fiber per recent notice of December 7, 2010. AACC International has nearly a half century history of scientific evaluation of dietary fiber definitions and methods.

In 1998, AACC International appointed a committee of dietary fiber experts to evaluate and develop an updated, scientifically sound definition of dietary fiber, and as appropriate, to work with AACC technical committees to adopt Approved Methods relevant to that definition. The expert committee sought worldwide input through a number of public workshops and via an open website (exclusively for the dietary fiber topic). Input was substantial both in the public workshops and on the website (with nearly 1000 comments received, reviewed, and in many cases responded to for clarification).

The expert committee completed their work in 1999, and the resultant definition was adopted by the AACCI Board of Directors in 2000. A comprehensive report of the expert committee’s effort and conclusions was published in 2001. The efforts of the expert committee served as a significant resource for other scientific bodies and jurisdictions as they deliberated on dietary fiber issues.

The current AACCI Technical Committee on Dietary Fiber and other Carbohydrates continues to support the definition adopted by the AACCI Board of Directors in 2000 while continuing efforts to refine dietary fiber methods. Further, the committee believes the definition is well aligned with the definition recently adopted by the CODEX Alimentarius Commission.

The committee commends Health Canada for seeking to harmonize the definition of dietary fiber. Providing the food industry with the flexibility to incorporate a broader range of dietary fiber sources in Canada thus allowing consumers more opportunity to optimize their intake of dietary fiber is a significant step in helping consumers reach their recommend daily fiber intake goals. In particular, the committee believes that the constituent make up of dietary fiber (see pp 116 to 119 of reference iii) as initially outlined by the AACC Dietary Fiber expert committee is aligned with the definition in the CODEX Alimentarius and the definition proposed by your organization.
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